Atomic Energy

Electoral Commission.

The education program at the Oak Ridge Station will be directed by Professor William A. Reed, with one or more assistant directors. Professor Reed came to the Institute in 1943, is a member of Phi Beta Kappa, Sigma Xi, Alpha Chi Sigma, and the American Chemical Society.

Dormus

According to Mr. Porter, the framing work should be finished soon, and the windows should be in, so that building can begin in May.

The First Church of Christ, Scientist

Pastor, Rev. Fred L. Fahey, D.D., will give the morning sermon on April 6. He will speak on the subject of "The World," and will be assisted by the junior choir.

Dorcas

Candidate for Council, and will appear on the ballot. The Institute Committee for new constitution and the Federation Plan will appear on the ballot. The Institute Committee proposes a new constitution, and the Federation Plan will appear on the ballot. The Institute Committee for a new constitution, and the Federation Plan will appear on the ballot. The Institute Committee for a new constitution, and the Federation Plan will appear on the ballot.

Faculty Club Beats Frosh With Pool

The number of Institute Ballots is an informal match.

Candidate List For Institute Committee Representative, Activity Record:
Robert W. Mann, Harry F. Raab, John T. Reeves, James M. Baker, Charles Levy

Top row: Robert W. Mann, Harry F. Raab, John T. Reeves, James M. Baker, Charles Levy
Bottom row: Donald J. Eberly, Joseph F. Gottlieb, Henry F. Lacey, Andrew C. Price, Max H. Schubert

At 5:15 Club, 1071 Massachusetts Ave., "A Social Life of Its Own". The Club features a dance band every Friday night, a midnight closing time, and a variety of activities throughout the week.

The school will be open for twelve weeks, and the curriculum is designed to prepare students for responsible positions in engineering, science, and technology. The school is designed to provide a comprehensive education for young men interested in scientific careers.
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